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Fee referendum passes,
Stein Song change fails
W Asiollise Sub
Stan Wrle,

Campus media at the Uflivelsky of Maine can -expect- to
receive some additional funding
next fall

Cornett Hall resident I.arry
swirl. takes time out In studs

in front of Corbett Hall during
sesterdav's ,pnng weather.

results should be respected by
the administration.
For • those who voted to
change the song. Bresnehan
said they have a point, but that
the administration should go
with the fact that most of the
students want it changed.

By a vote of 828 in favor to
The third question, also non442 opposed, students approv asked the student if
binding,
ed a S3 rinse in the communication fee in a referendum • they thought President Lick
and the board of trustees are
Tuesday.
responsive
to . students'
Gary Bresnehan, Fair Elec-, interests.
•lions Practice, Coo,iiiitt,
More than i,u00 students exchair, said the outcome of the
pressed they didn't think they
referendum Was favorable.
were.
Stbdents gave an overall
On a related note, offdisapproval to changing -the
campus senator Scott Thomas
%lame Sim Song. Although
introduced a resolution in Tues: he question was non-binding,
day night's GSS meeting to
!fir stirdent-bodr-voned-93- in---torn! a rtudtnt govellinfient
!Jv or and 1,106 opposed.
committee task force for the
"I think students are giving
purpose of making recommena clear indication that they want
dations to President lick on
the
unchanged.". how students want the student
song
Bresnehan said.
life ft 'vent
Bresnehan also thinks the
the final question conAs

cerning whether or not the student knew his or her senator,
Bresnehan said it was on the
referendum to see how bad student apathy was.
Out of 1,236 voters, Fftknew who their student senator
was,
Gannett Hall senator and
newly-elected FEPC co-chair
ve
Eric Ewing said th
the senators a definite mcs
"I think it shows the senator
should go out and push." Itt
catd_

In other GSS business, the
senators had a full agenda in
last night's meeting, the last one
of the semester.
The GSS's proposed budget,
totalling more than S250.000,
-was passed.
c_Off-campus senator Mike
Scott, was concerned that
budget allocations for OffCampus Board-sponsored concerts were too slim.
(see RESULTS page 2)

Phippen
to
UMaine
leave
Soviets give up hope
for treaty with U.S.
At best Falin said. the
WASHINGTON (AP) —
Moscow summit may produce
Sosiet officials grudgingly arc
a "framework... for the
gising up hope of re.,ching
developmnent of future
agreement with -President
negotiations This will make
Reagan to sharply cut nuclear
negotiations easier
arsenals and now fear the pro
But no strategic Arms
posed deal will fall victim to the
limitation Treaty is likely by
'.U.S. political process.
the end of the year, and it is
"The problem is that the
doubtful that Reagan and
American position is mosing
Sosiet Communist Party
not forward but backwardGeneral Secretary Mikhail S.
:aid Valentin Fall'''. chairman
Gorbachev would meet again
of the Sosict Union's semiofficial Novosti news agency. , for a summit after Moscow. he
said.
"As far as I can see, we don't
After the Sloscow summit,
liaise enough time to prepare
71 do not think that your presiany formal treaty" before the
dent will have enough authoriMoscow summit May 29-June
ty to make obligations which
2.
would have to be fulfilled by his
And Film, in an interview on
suiccessor," Fein said.
Monday. worried that Reagan
The Soviet official also
ma) inert to the Kremlincriticized a U.S. intelligence
bashing of his early years in ofseport. _saying- - the Soviet
fice,-Faint, a non-voting member
economy has not improved
of the policy making Soviet
despite economic reforms by
Central Committee and a
Gorbachev.
former Soviet ambassador to
Falin said the sionit report
West German), said the
the CIA and Pentagon analysts .
American _political process
might have been designed "To
bears some blame for what he - show the -president that the
called time wasted since the
Soviet Union is almost on its
summit in Washington. last
deathbed and it just needs
'December.
another push, that he should
"Certainly, we cannot ac
not talk with the Soviet Union,
complish in the following four
but push it."
weeks what we have failed to do
• Falin
challenged
the
in four months," Fain said.
pessimistic U.S. intelligence
"- Certainly., we cantinot expect
report, and said that under
miracles.'
Ciorbaches industrial produc"In your country it is a dead -. tion rose more than 4 percent
political season," Falin added. las_t_year.and agricultural produttion was up 9 percent,
"Every four years in your
political life, one year is "higher than .any rate in a
decade,"
wasted."
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One of Mxine's most colorful novelists will be
leasing the University of Maine after teaching
creative writing in the same classrooms he learned in.
Sanford Phippen. author of two books
primarily about Maine, was hired a year ago to
fill a temporary vacancy made by Elaine Ford.
Ford received a National Endowment for the
Arts award, which allowed her to take a leave
of absence and work on a new book.
Phippen. an English teacher at Orono High
School, was asked to fill the vacancy.
Phippen was graduated from UMaine in 1964
*it h a degree in English. He said he was honored
to be asked by his alma mater to teach, and he
had hoped the position would result in &permanent Job at the university.
Despite complaints- from several UMaine

students. Phippen will return to his teaching job
at Orono High School.

"We don't have a position for him," said
Burton Hatkn, chair of theEnglish department.
He said there are currently three creative writing
positions for professors.
Phippen said he is not angry that the job
didn't lead to a new position because he.reali2ed it was temporary. But he does hope that a new
position will be created in the near future.
He said only half of all students who tried to
take ENG 405, the directed creative writing class,
were admitted because of lack of space.
"There is a need for another position,"
Phippen said. "We all have three, four, or five
more people in our classes than we should."
He stressed the importance of creative writing
to students. "We cannot live by bread alone,"
he said. "We need our stories."
(see PHIPPEN page 4)

Censorship at college newspapers
"It's hard to pinpoint,"
(CPS) Censorship conMark Goodman of the
said
four
arisen
at
have
troversies
Student. Press Law Center.
different campsuses in recent
some
weeks, leading
observers to worry at a
January U.S. Supreme
Court decision has Moved
-sortie administrators to try to -gain control over student
newspapers. __
During the last month, officials at Arizona's Pima
Community College, at
Western Kentucky Universi
ty, at Texas' San Jacinto
College, and at Chapman
College in California have
tried to alter and even tan
student
pipers
and
- productions.

"But there is a change in
thinking." There is "more
direct censorship" OIL_
camplis&S.
"They're stonewalling
us," said Barbara Stafford_
editor of the Aztec Press at
Pima Community College,
of her school's top officials'
efforts to publish, more
"positive stories."
In explaining his April 11
decision to stop a campus
leterary magazine from
publishing a-n article he
didn't,like, San Jacinto College Chancellor Tom Sewell
simply- asserted; '1-1m—thePublisher."
(see CENSOR page 3)
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Cafeteria offers shrimp-to tacos
lig Timm Ilmihml
Stuff Writ:,

. when. :I
.estse. here last
• December." Sturrup said, "Not only
is it a shame to waste so Much good
food, but it's extremely demoralizing to
University of Maine students who
the cooks to do all this work in preparhave grown tired of traditional meals
ing food that goes uneaten and gets
served by the campus cafeterias now
thrown out."
have an alternative when choosing a
Sue Caswell, a aook at Stewart Complace to eat.
mons, said she liked the idea of offerIn the east dining room of Stewart
ing students alternative menus.
Commons,Students can make their own
"I think it's a great idea because
sandwiches or tacos, or they can choose
we're leaving a menu on one side and
soup or baked stuffed potatoes
giving a variety on the other." she
And in the west dining room, students
said. "We're giving a choice and I thmk
are served foods from a menu prepared
that was what (students) were looking
by head chef Al Tyler. This menu is not
for."
served at the other dining commons on
Sturrup said more students have been
campus.
eating at Stewart Commons
"The menus are made up of things
change. Students have been eating the
the students have shown , us they
fast food on the east side for lunch, and
Like," Tyler said. "We also consider
many have been eating dinner on the
nutritional value.'
west side.
The commons recently introduced the
"They've shown us that they still
alternative to give students a wider vane-.
want a regular meal for dinner." he
ty of foods to choose from. said Dan
said.
Sturrup, Stewart Commons manager
•'We saw a need to pros ide an alterMost of the student reaction has been
Stsirp.p
native,. mainly from tudcni input."
"They seem a lot happier with this
Sturrup said.
new alternative," he said. "They seem
Students weren't satisfied with the
to feel they've finally gotten the service
traditional menus served at the
they want."
cafeterias, he said, and much of the
Cafeteria supervisor Hazel Sands
food was thrown away. ,
e
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e asked what they wanted and
they told us, and t hat •s what t
ting," she said. "W e used to heat a
lot of complaints at meals, but now we
don't hear them."
Cook Richard Mooney said the
change was OA erdue.
"There should has elven something
like this a long time ago, because people's eating habits have changed,", he

ment„plurrup said, but he expects its
services to continue.
"I'm pleased that John (Rebstoek)
had enough faith in mc to allow me to
experiment with these services," he
said.
Seafood such as shrimp and scallops
has- , been served often at Stewart
Canimons
since the alternative
services were introduced.

-We asked what they (students) wanted and they
told us, and tht'ii what they're getting..."
HjlpIands.
_
Stewart Commons
cafeteria supervisor
"The food may be more ripens's e,
hut there's less thrown away, so the
costs are kept down," Tyler said
Tyler said there have been a number
of positive comments by the students - Sturrup said using paper goods on the
east side has cut the number of workers
"We've heard a lot of verbal corn•
needed in the dishroom, which also
ments, but these should be written
lowers the cost
down," he said. "That way we'll have
"There was some resistance by the
something to show Residential_ Life
students to using the paper goods at
about how the students feel.
The &mart alternaTiveTian expert:7-- first, bill They've garterr-used -TCrir:•"•
be said

said. "This is a filit-fodd genera

by Berke Breathed
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-It's too bad that student government
can't help us out You have to look at
what we're trying to provide_ We're going to try to do things despite student
gosernment." Scott said.
%•ice President for Academic Affairs
Dave Dreher, said the allocation was
within the senate's capability
"This is a recommendation right now
That's all the money we can spend.
he said.
()ff-c-ampus senator Pat Quinn
thought the allocation was fair.
"I think you(OCB)can make a real
cut," Quinn said. '
But Scott replied...conowneid that the
moneywas needed.
If you're-going to ha* a student
government, you've got to do things to
provide students with activities," he
said
In other business, the senate payvV
a resolution that prohibits dor*
students -from becoming Bangor Com
munity COBege senators. Dorm senators
already represent BCC dorm student,
An allocation of S2,5410 was granted
to 'the FAROG Forum (a French
American bilingual newsletter) for Pits
production expenses
.
An act in loan a otia..xxnmittee with
• the Union Board to work out time con ,
Bios concerning events sponsored by
each group was passed 8-2.
An act to expratia-tha-CASS's dna"proval of any changes to the Maine Win
Song was passed unanimously.
ittial was allocated for the purchase of an offset printing press for .stu
dent government
A resolution that would bring to a
referendum the question of raising the
student activity fee by S2.50 was passed.
Sponsoring senator Gary Fogg said
the senate must prove need fOr the
money
''I feel it should he Justified_ We also
must publicize the need for the
money," he Said.
•
• ff-passed; the referendum taesiioa
would be put before the students in the
fall semester with the senate elections.
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Commission finds students need larger role
al OW* 011115*
Slott Wr tor

Those present at the hearing also
discussed the value of student evaluations and whether different methods of
evaluation could have a larger impact on
teaching quality.

There is a need for undergraduates at the University of Maine to have a larger
role in the learning and decision makOut-of-class education is also an issue
ing process.
of exploration for the commission.
That was-the overall sentiment exMaxine Harrow, associate dean of
pressed Tuesday at the first of four
public hearings to be held by the ComStudent Services, said personal and
mission on Undergraduate Education.
Composed of UMaine faculty and
students, the commission was formed in
November of 1987 to examine the major'components of the undergraduate
The assehidn echoes the Supreme
experience.
Court's January ruling that school
- -One -of--the-tatues--raised -at-the hear-- irewvpupers-run -a—part -OrronniiiIii-m
ing was the idea that teaching should
labs are not protected by the First
move away from the traditional lecture
Amendment
and incorporate more student
School officials, the justices said in
discussion.
*hat has come to be known as the
"Hazelwood deciston,•• were "entitled
Harvey Kale, associate professor of
to regulate the content of' for-credit
English,. said students should develop
newipapers just as they could regulats
the skill of shaping knowledge through
what happened in any other classroom
conversations that explore alternative
activity.
views.
Though the court spcifically said it's
He said larger classes eliminate the
-decision applied only to high school —
potential for classroom discussion.
not college — papers, not all campus of"Every student has the right to have
ficials have recognized the limit
a teacher that knows has or her
"We'll hear a lot of horror tales of
. name," Kale said.
„Students -present_ at_ the hearing_saul .-e9sorship in the .ne.xt .few years."
prEdictted Dr Louis Inglehart, author of
many students do not feel empowered
usersl student press guides and -jourto explore issues because they perceive
nalism professor emeritus at Ball State.
that their opinions are not valued by
University in Indiana
either the faculty or the administration.
Just weeks after the ruling, for examLeslie Doolittle. a business student
ple, Edward Wagner — chairman of
of the comwho is a member
Pima's Board of Governors — sugmission, said that when a professor does
gested campus officials edit the Aztec
not enjoy teaching a class or does not
Press more closely to preyent "shoddy
feel %slued h the administration, those
reporting"
„
feelings often are transmitted to the
"In view of the recent Supreme Court
students

educational development ouside the
classroom is facilitated by exposure to
a variety of interests.
"One-third of(UMaine)students are
over 24," Harrow said. "The nontraditional students have spearheaded
the student body for more alternative
programming."
June Watkins, chair of the commission, said the commissioh will be

•Censor

-

arm--sc-a-r-sc a-c-sc-3c

>c 7-C'SC

holding public hearings next fall but
wanted to get some public opinion to
work with over the summer.
The commission will also be holding
public hearings Friday in the Lynch
Room of the Fogler Library from
2:30-4:30 p.m., May 5 at the University
College from 2:30-4:30 p.m., and on
May 12 from 9-11 a.m. in the Honors
Center.

(goatisued from page I)
ualism alumni has forced Alexander to
decision, we as the board have the right
r rest _ from Ms_ initial_ proposal.
to edit or not edit," Wagner said 4t WKU spokeswoman Sheila Conway
ja
meeting.
now denies Alexander ever made it.
"They want more fluff for the colBut Adams, who attended the March
lege," editor Stafford says. "They want
15 meeting where Alexander first inmore positive news stories about the coltroduced the proposal, said "some of
lege, and less investigative stuff."
the things he proposed sounded like
Although Wagnet. has dropped his_
some of the things the Supreme Court
proposal that school administrators exsaid,"
cercise greater authority,• Stafford says
(;4odman of the Student Press Law
he and other school Officials refuse to
Center thinks that 'especially at 2 yeas—
Auintintendesits-lo-Anec•-Eums-stafferrs
,
colleges, administrators see Hazelwood
"They're stonewalling us."
as applying to their context. They want
In Mzirch, Western Kentucky Univerto use it as justification for censorship."
sity Prestdent Kern Alexander propos"Community colleges are more
ed replacing the students who edit
susceptible to those kind of pressures,"
WKU's campus newspaper and yearbook with faculty members,and then. added MauHires, a professor at New
Jersey's County College of Morris arid
perhaps to fit the Supreme Court's
a Community College Journalism
definition of a "lab newspaper." giving
Association official.
student reporters academic credit in"Many of the administrators worked
stead of the small stipend they're now
in high schools before, and they bring
paid.
a high school mentality with them. They
Some critics. said WKU Western
don't see the students as adults. Also,
Heights advisor Bob Adams, accused
in come states, such as California, the
Alexander otlrying to mute the paper's
local school board runs the community
criticism of Kim by gaining control over
college. They feel they have the same
its content.
Adams reported outcry from Jour(see PAPERS page 5)
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Come hear the man who blew the whistle on NASA and MORTON THIOKOL.

Fri. April 29th
Both shows-Hauk Auditorium

Roger M. Boisjoly will be discussing
the pre-disasterdechion-inaking and the
post-effects on himself and his colleagues,
conaUding with a discussion on accountability, professional responsibility, and
the ethical conduct.

April 27 7:30 p.m.
101 Neville Hall

FREE
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Cheating most common
during final exam week
la
Stem

1,1 Nab

Stan Wri

Marla

year or can be permanently dismissed
Write.
from UMainc
In addition, the penalties permanent's
Today is the big day. For the next two
scar a student's transcript.
hours you will desperately tr-y to recall
The student can be reaminntleti into
mathematical formulas. The test that
the university after serving the dismissal
will make or break a passing grade in the
period if he/she warrants another or
class, relies on what you crammed for
ponunity to attend, the code says.
three .hours ago.
Beside risking dismissal or suspcn
sion, a student can be failed from the
The person next to you nearly comclass if apprebaided
facuhy in the act
pleted page one. The answers are so inof cheating. said Kennedy.
viting. Why couldn't you just take a
- -"In terms otscboot work, c_heating is
quick lookoto you wouldn'thaysio
something we can not permit," Said
that problem?
Clayton
Dodge. professor of
Hand pressfd to your forehead, you
mathematics
<
turn your head ever so slightly in your
"Cheating is an inherit laziness in a
neighbor's direction and glimpse at the
sense. Either a person is going to cheat
answer.
iii life or not, depending on how they
Suddenly, a powerful hand lands on
have been brought up." Dodge said.
your shoulder, chills run through your
"It's not fair to the other students
entire body. The professor has caught
who are working hard to get a good
you cheating.
gradc.12-!—said:714nneta--Browastein,
(-oilfired with the stniis'of too little
professor of physics."They resent
tittle and too many papers and tests to
students who cheat.
accomplish, students at the University
Kennedy said reported cases of
of Maine may find cheating is the only
cheating are recently on the upswing.
way to survive finals next week.
"In the fall alone I had use cases.
In fact, said William Kennedy, assis- Already this spring semester it has
tant duector foç Jud4csaI Affairs_ there_ _doubled," he said
As a result one student has' been
is an increase .in reported- cases of
cheating during finals.
suspended for one academk year and
scseral placed on suspended suspension,
However, there are steep penalties inthe last warning prior to a suspension
volved if a student is caught cheating on
from UMaine. Kennedy said.
an exam or plagiarizing a paper
Students can appeal their charge to
the Conduct Committee, a group comAccording to the student conduct
prised of students, faculty and staff apcode an offender can be suspended from
the university for up to one academic pointed by Presidint Dale Lick. he said
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•Phippen

teoatiatird from paga 1)

Hellen said he belies es a new creative
writing position is a possibility. In the
past fise years the number of creatise
writing professors has increased from
one to three, he said.
"If such a position opened up, we
would certainly be very interested an
Sandy as a candidate," he said. "He's
got a very substantial record."

said He said the tkxibil.ty of teaching
..ollege students allows a writer much
more time to do research and writing
Phippen said he enioy-s teaching high
school but he doubts he could have
finished his new book if he had not been
at the unisersity
"It's been one of the best years I've
esti had," he said. "I'll miss it ••
-Phippen said testis' students have
complained about him leasing. Averyl
Marshall, in a letter w the editor of The
Doi/y Maine ('arn;ius, wrote, "Mr
Phippen is one of those teachers who LS
sincerely interested in his students and
his work. He is also a good friend, who
is there for students outside .of class
time
Phippen said he appreciated the support of his students at the unisersity
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i Dr. Records' Disc-coveries Pt. 1
Phippen rocas ed his master's degree
in English from Syracuse University . He
taught high school Enghsh for 15 years
in New York before returning to Maine
in 1979. He taught at Orono High
School for eight years before going on
sabbatical to teach at UMaine.
Phippen said he has enjoyed his year
at the university.
"This is the perfect place to be, he
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Reporter speaks at spring banquet
I, —nis 111110
Stan Writer ,

Robert Ho
, a journalist for the
Boston Globe
Week/v. has learned
what it is like to be on the other side of
the notebook.
Hohler. who covered the Challenger
space mission for the Concord Monitor
and wrote a biography of Concord High
School teacher Christa !McAuliffe, has
been a main resource for the media since
the Challenger disaster in 1986.
Funhermolc,. _his_past covcrase_ckL
11iiihard Steeves, a convicted murderer
in both Maine and NH, prompted

massive media coverage when Hohler
was held in comtemrit of court for not
providing his testimony as,evidence in
a Maine murder case.
The Boston native told theaudience
at 'Tuesday night's department of journalism and broadcasting, awards
ceremony that reporters should approach their jobs with as much fairness
as possible.
He added that members of the print
and broadcasting media fields should be
more compassionate of their sources.
_Bahia displayed such compassion
when he spent an intensive seven months
with McAuliffe generating more than 60
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control at the college that they do at the
high school."
Ingkhart suspects some kinds of college officials try to muzzle campus
papers
—fii—
r ciber reasons. "The Supreme
Court said the ruling applied onls. to
high schools, but that doesn't change
anything for people with repressive pasonalities."
At Chapman College in California.
administrators in late March refused to
allow atWent- play that Incltided frofl
tal nudity to be performed on campus.
Nudity, they said was inappropriate for
the school, which is affiliated with the
Christian Church (Disciples of Christ)
Yet Hazelwood, some say. May have
provided a boon to college journalism.
Tom Rotrucki. executive director of
the Associated College Press, said the
decision has created "a greater concern
for quality reporting. Students don't

stories on the first teacher in space
recipient.
During an interview with The Daily
Maine Campus, Mohler described
McAuliffe as "the type of person you
meet and feel like she is an old friend.
as if you have know her for years."

ears l'

I it

Hohler said before accepting the offer by Random House he underwent a
substantial amount of "soul searching."

The former editor and reporter for the
New Hampshire-based Monadnock
In the end he wrote the biography'
Ledger emphasizes compassion as a key
because "I felt some responsibility to
element in describing people.
keep her story alive."
"We need to approach people with as
On Tuesday Hohler spoke to several
-muctr-4.oilipassiorr 13---wr can-, bur-we----jzsurnaltsm ClasSaabOUt hiSattitininent
need to be tough, confrontational and
of information from SOUTCVS aria the impersistant at times too," Hohler said
portance of providing fair reporting to
at the spring journalism banquet
his readers
_

0000000000000000000000
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want to give administrators a reason to
come after them."
"Students have become More responsible." Hires concurred. -The only way_
to beat this is to be extremely fair, ac- •
curate, and most of all. PRINT IT."
lnglehart, while conceding the pace of
censorship cases seems to have picked
up, noted the overwhelming majority of
campus administrations haven't tried to
censor student publications since the
-decistcin
•
"Thousands of school boards and
presidents heleive in free press.. They're
proud of it, and they're ignoring the
Supreme Court ruling. It hasn't been as
devastating as it sounds. It's just difficult when there are these little tyrants
with power at some of these schools '
Ingelhart says it's comforting, too,
that students have not shied away from
tackling controversial storks.

Iii

Dr. Ituth
Now Dr. Ruth answers questions from
people just like you! Look for Dr. Ruth's
column on love, sex & relationships every
Wednesday and Friday
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After his initial coverage of the
Challenger disaster, Hohler wrote a
biography of McAuliffe titled / Touch
the Future.
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She's terr-r-rific!
Deasnoused by Karig Fedednee Syndicate
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'SPRING into a

1

•

Join us on Friday and Saturday
•
April 29th and 30th for a

memseh.

Spuds McKenzie Weekend
Ilea

Spuds here live, doing the Spuds-Slide
orlzif
i es and dancing until 3 a m
Specials on Bud Light
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Penobscot Terra&
Apartmentsice csuLant lantiwtchoeL
Now on sale at The News Stand

2 for the price of 1
Distributed by

GETCHIELL BROS. INC.
L

&nap ism

One Union Street Eioi 8 Brewei Maine 044/2 7092
20'71 989 7336

Now available 3 bedtoom
apts. with 2 kitchens plus
study. $620 per mo.
includes heat and hot
water.
/
1
2 mile from UMaine 866-2129
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Editorial
Practice what we preach
/3oor George Markowsky. All he has done:ifs make,

The latest change has been a reorganization of
cafeteria,baking facilities. Whereas before, each com•
a simple proposal that would, in his eyesiim
prove the image of UMaine, which he ha every
monst. was pnmanly responsible for making its own
right to do, regardless of whether or not it is a it good or
breads and desserts, each bakery now concentrates on
bad proposal (in this case it '-s a bad one).
ones group of items which then gets shuffled around to
.
Look at all the abuse this brought upon him. Hardly
all *he other cafeterias.
a day goes by without at least one "letter to the editor'
he result has been a general decline in the quality of
appearing in the Maine Campus pulling down.-'himbrads and desserts served to students. But no one
andior his proposal. Too bad.,because Georg*
StrITIS to mind, or, if they do, they're not complaining
.__ tit anyone. . _
Markowl4 ,iii featly a nice -guy, who does catie about
this uniVersily.
.4 The inhabitants of fiCurib- floor York ifiltarr-about
( . .. .
All tbis-fuss over a song, that rea v doesn't affect
tki become refugees, cast out from their comfortable
our lives, makes one wonder -why su4h student land
bodes like leaves in the wind, landing wherever
midential Life can Squeeze them in. Yet.. except for a
1nst matters of
: alumni) opposition isn't mounted
greater importance tp this univ
esi letters and a guest column in The Campus. nary a
.
- With last-year's force-fed Mandatory Student Life.
.
from them
has been heard
Fee
-Still' sing indigestion 'for most of the student body,
t Aren't one's living quarters more worth fighting for
it's's
rising to see how few of us attempt to do
6iari the words to a-song which .at least half of the stu•
'anything about it. Instead -we accept it and takeanother
dent
.____population dbesn't nen know"' Or is it that it's
-teaspoon of apathy -to try and soothe the sollyorkftostinnii-a-101-caster to Condemn a_ungle man for his ideas
., . •
tni; wi:can do something but won't
than it-is to condemn an entire administration for its
_ •
actions.
People working and eating in the cafeterias this year
have been Jerked around like a dog on a short leash by.
John Rebstock's policies, which seem to change with_the
weather. But rarely is anything written to The Campus.
comptarritng of rfns

it
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The tribulations
of spring
Rhonda Morin
Aahh. the stench of Springtime
tinkles my nose hairs tisk cloudy
afternoon.
What could possibly be better than
giishet erfaircraifying those-tiny par ticks of sand that always, without fad
burrow. into the corners of our eyes,
creating an incredible itch..
Oh, how the tears flow down,
down over our cheeks that are cracked and swollen from the chilling_
Spring weather.
You gaze upward to hear the beauty of $pring. Tbe lutk.birdies perched above you on the branches of dead
limbs, suddenly defecating a Milky liquid thafiinps down your. forhead
Oh. but they are nice little birdies
aren't they? So rnce.$1,474 like Lofted
them to your pet Car the wild and
ferocious Sylvester. Tike that
Tweety!
Nevertheless. spnng is in the air -it's clogging all our brains. Whs
bother to study for that test and corn
;Ave that paper. One needs to put
one's prionties in order — a game of
hack anyone'
The familiar sight of bare chested
men (why not women you ask? Well,
we must remember we Inc in a
supressed society)lined up alpinist the
cool bricks of the Foglet Library
wall
Splash a ample of bikkets of water
and a pinch of sand upon the area
and VIOLA! instant beach.
And of course we must not forget
the studs that plant I hernselses on the
benches in the mall
You can smell the Polo a mile
away — oh and let me tell you they
let you know they are there'
"Hey babee, you is lookin' mighty
fine today." they chant as you pass
looking in the opposite direction
At times l'se got an urge to flip the
bird at the whole lot of them
It strikes me kind of odd They will
never even glance in your direction if
there is only one stud per bench, but
get three or four of those clowns
together and ,oser up those cheeks
ladtes!
'then there is the parties. parties.
parties that fill our Spring days and
nights.
Yeah right, don't some of us wish
we-bad--a few extra hours to tiptoe
through the daisies.
I seem to forget what a party is
Isn't it something you paste on your
wall?
So, let us all be free and wild, for
spring is upon us. Les us sing out
tionous words when we sink knee
deep in mud, ruining those funky,
new high tops you just bought
- Wow, what a drag man I Mean
like bummer deal dude "
But, hey you've got to take the
good with the bad, the spring with the
rain, the clouds, the Muck, the monsoon'
Rhonda Morin, a journalist student
from Portland. Wattle wishes the
bench-swing stucir would stop whtsii
ins at her
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Respon
WHEN WRITING...
The Daily Maine Campus welcomes letters to the editor and commentaries from
Members of the university community. Letters should be 90 words or less, and commentaries about 4S0 words. In order to
verify the validity of letters, we must have
a name, address, and telephone number.
Although the newspaper welcomes
anonymous-letters,--ii wilt not print-them
Unless a special arrangement for with‘Aling
the name has been made with the editor.
The Maine Campus reserves the right to.
edit letters and tommentaries for length,
taste, and libel.

Ilumstock has changed over the years Newsmaker
To the editor__

and_ other___nouso-iesai drugs.
but for me Bumstock was more
Another spring has come. like a rite of passage from
along with another "False winter to summer, from slayers
Bumstock." as a few aging to freedom and from decadence
cabincers refer to it. I was to temperence
there, dancing wildly to the
It was a glorious, springtime
Chicago blues, an essential Mardi gru, one last blowout
vitamin, as a friend so aols put and purging of sins before..a
it I was not at the first return to parental influence
Bumstock in the spring of 1973,
In simple terms it was a hell
but I performed with the All. of a party.
One Swing Band in '76 and as
am not sure what bothers
"fill-in" in '83 and '84, as I me about Bumstock now .
recall
Perhaps it is because I am over
I neser used at the cabins 30 and can not accept change.
msself. but I had many close
Or perhaps it is my boredom
aquaintances who lived there. _with Dead Heads. Maybe it is
some of whom were the just the whole effort put into
or4inators of Bumstock
making Bumstock a legiamate
Admittedly much worship ''esent"
was given to the demon alcohol
Did anyone es er wonder hy

they named it.litumgockl ,ln_ the memories of a few of us.
However, if we are trying to
this day of the MBA. a pod
thing can always be made betmike Bumstock . something
new, then why isn't there any
ter. right. So, what happened
this year guys, where was the music played at Bumstock that
National Act?
has originated in the 1980's?
Sure they have the token
At one time Bumstock consisted primarily of campus "punk band," but why don't
bands and local musicians who we hear the music by people
now are largely left to the like Springstein or Sting, or
"small stage " The fate of bands like U2 or the
the small stage, of course, does Pretenders, music I consider to
not apply if you are a member the major art and influence of.
of the chosen few of the IN - the day?
crowd of the OFF-Campus
If I never hear another outof-tune %mon of "I Know You
.board.
My main point is that the last Rider" it will be too soon. Next
year, why not call it
four or five Bumstocks are not
consistant with the traditions of Fiasco-in-the-Field?
Bumstock
Michael E. Crews
Indeed, some of these tradiOld Town
tions are probally best left to
JACK KEMP

Is AIDS really a threat on college campuses?

When Michael Pa.ssas, a student at a major east
.oast university, made his third spring-break
pilgrimage to Florida this year, things were different,
thousands of students were there to party, of
course. But Passas noted a change in himself. "This
time, before getting together with someone," Passas
said, "I considered the possibility of getting AIDS-1 thought twice."
Acquired Immune Deficiency Syndrome(AIDS)is
a reality that affects us all - straight, gay. black.
white. Hispanic, women, and men We all need to
understand the facts about AIDS including how it is
transmitted and what behavior may put us at a higher
risk.

Most importantly, we must know what each of us
can do to prevent the spread of the disease
Our college years are generally carefree - many of
us are sheltered from the "real world." As a result,
attitudes prevail'on many college campuses which lead
many students to believe that they are somehow not
vulnerable to the dangers and realities facing the rest
of the world. '
Otis K. Bowen, M.D Secretary of Health and
Human Services, says that just because certain students
don't fall into -high risk" categories (gay males, IV.
drug users, bisexual males), it gives them this false
sense of security about their risk of getting AIDS. Dr.
Bowen may be right People with the attitude that
"AIDS is not my problem. I lead a healthy life and
I'm not a gay male," fail to understand that certain
behaviors allow for the virus to be transmitted, and
.-'hit-anybody practicing those behaviors is at risk. A
white female can be just as much at risk as a gay male
if she doesn't take precautions

"By 1991 in the West, the disease will surpass the
combined total of the current top four leading causes
of death in men between the ages of 2$ and 34- traffic accidents, suicides, heart disease and cancer,"
according to Dr. Jonathan Mann, director of the
World Health Organization. Basically, we students
need to take an active approach in seeking AIDS information.
"I never really considered AIDS. Now as a first year
dental student, I need to know the facts about it,"
said Cary Chavis, a student at an eastern medical
college.
'

Guest Column
by Dennis Birch
U.S. Public Health Services doctors tell us these
facts about AIDS: The virus is spread by sexual contact with an infected person, or by sharing needles with
an infected person The virus can also to passed from
an infected mother to her baby during pregnancy. College people experimenting with their newly found
freedom need to be aware of how such high-risk
behaviors increase their risk for contracting the AIDS
virus.
"Until we develop a i;ure for this disease," said
Dr. C. Everett Koop, Surgeon General of the U.S..
"education about AIDS is the only way we can present its spread." Using a condom is an effective,
realistic way of protecting ourselves from the disease.Said Margie F., a graduate from a liberal arts
university. "If sex is going to figure prominently in
my life, well. then, So are condoms."s

‘.-14 •

In addition to understanding how you can get the
AIDS virus, it is equally important that our generation kndws how the virus cannot be transmitted. Dr
Koop noted that AIDS is not spread by casual contant such as hugging, shaking hands, or by simply being by a person who is infected by the virus. Unfortunately, much of the overwhelming information .in
the media regarding AIDS and its transmission has
served to confuse many' people with the inconsistencies on'the "facts."
The U.S. Department of Health and Human Services, through the Public Health Service and the Center
for Disease Control, has launched the Federal Government's first national AIDS Information and.Education Campaign. The campaign, "America Responds
to AIDS," directs information about AIDS prevention to the general public and specifically those who
practice highrisk behavior through a variety of educational techniques through the media. Operators at the
national AIDS hotline (1 -800-342-AIDS)are available
24 hours a day to answer questions and disseminate
AIDS information material.
There are also AIDS scrvice organizations and
hotlines available for your use, in your community.
Many college students who finally get the facts
recognize that the disease is something that affects us
all. Lyndi Robinson, a student attending a conservative
southern college, commented, "The effect the information has had on us has been positive - it gives us
something to think about before we make a life
threatening decision "
It would then seem that through education and
understanding that AIDS may be taken seriously, and
not passed off as just a "gay white man's disease."
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Martyr's diary tells of Bethlehem life
BETHLEHEM, Occupied West Bank
(AP) — Salim Shaer always liked ruing'
things. He spent the last afternoon of his
life laying new tiles on the family porch
and 'wiring the new lights.
He planned to finish the jots the next
day, after a morning of throwing stones
at Israeli soldiers. But a soldier thought
he saw a firebomb in Salim's hand, and
the next time Salim croosetithe porch
he was carried, with a bullet hole in. his
head

directed to his mother, Fatmah. several
weeks before his death. "When they
killed my friends I grew up a thousand
years."
When the sioltnce began Dec. 8.
Salim was a good-natured young man
devoted to his lob, who often stopped
at the homes of neighbors after work to
see if anyt hing needed fixing, his family says.

and refugee camps near lk-t hlehem, taking the lives of young Palestinians like
himself.
"Salim was affected by what was going on." said a cousin, Mussa. "He
had many friends who went to prison
and it became obvious to him that one
das he, too, would go to Jail So he
wanted to prepare himself "
He began spending free time at the
nearby Dheishe refugee camp, talking to
Palestinians who had been in
and
visiting the families Of prisoners to offer emotiom.l_support_

• "People appreciated him, and his
work made him happy," said his
brother Mohammed, 21. "He didn't On an afternoon two weeks later,
-Members of the family saLaL homc_sip---have air.-great
ping strong Arab coffee and talking
In the diary, Salim sounds alternateSalim was happs at his family's
about the shy, 23-year-old electrician.
ly desperate and defiant
home,and had added a room to it -where
Bethlehem's first martyr of the Arab
lie coati settle one day with a wife. He
rebellion that began nearly fise months
"What's a human being worth
' filled the new closets with books on elecago in the Israeli-occupied lands •
without a homeland, without a flag,
tricity, and moved into the room only
without an address?" he "wrote, and
"This uprising changes everyone," ,weeks before he died.
later: "The enemy planes can raid our
said Salim's father, Khalil. "It turns a
camps and kill our children. but cannot
His possessions do not seem those of
kill our *AI tofight.••
sane man rht0 a crazy man. It turn. a
mail duven in die for a cause. they
•----aby man 141414 a -11111Err g a 11
reseal instead a young man who liked
The entry for Friday, April I. the
night before his death, Was the most
music — rurkish singers and traditional
The clearest evidence of the change in
striking "If my friends come back
Arab tunes — and was an amateur
Salim is in his diary, a frayed notepad
photographer who filling albums with
without me. mother, don't cry. Ever)
from a souvenir shop losingls preset-% tear
in your eyes is oil to light a lamp
ius.frowpsctur
inends•
his.
es
of
fai.dy.
*speaks
his
ed
of
orTree4om7'
ing deSperation.
Friends and family said Salim began
Salim was in a good mood that Sattuto change when the "intefadah,"
"I don't dream about toys anymore,
day morning, his family said He took
Arabic for uprising, came to the towns
mother," Salim wrote in an entry

a shower, donned khaki trousers and a
sweater, kissed his mother and said "If
I come back, I won't be late "
He and his brother, Mohammad, set
off to join friends in Bethlehem's
market, gathering stones along the way.
The) became part of a group in central
Manger Square. where Israeli soldiers
v•ere stationed.
"When it's over, you go hack home
I'll go to a friend's house." Salim
told Mohammed. anticipating the
house-to-house search that often followed protests.
Ardinglathe army acs.-ount of-the
morning's events, a soldier thought he
saw a firebomb in Salim's hand, but the
family called that "absurd •• What
no-one disputes is that Salim was killed
instantly by a bullet that wcnr through
his right cheek and out the back of his
neck.
His parents, still in mourning clothes
twn weeks later. heca41.-4..fr...H.rth,
grief when asked if thes would stop their
seven other children from Joining
protests...lia
I have the right to demonstrate
for what we behest
Fatmah said.
"I will ft-set take that from my
children."
Khahl nodded and added "Besides,
Salim is not-really dead He lises on as
a"
h gal"-43""°'
-a-±.
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WANTED
Production Workers for Advertising at
I
Apartments Available
for September 1988
1-3 Bedrooms
Walking distance to Campus
Summer apartments available
Intown Properties

Call 866-2516

The Daily Maine Campus
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•
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•

•
for Fall Semester 1988.
•
1 Typing skills helpful, but only accuracy •I S •
•
needed.
Apply at The Daily Maine Campus in the
basement of Lord Hall.
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you have $160

*WANTED*
MAINE CAMPUS
ASSISTANT BUSINESS MANAGER
•Soph. or Jr. with two years remaining
•Strong accounting ability
*Salaried position
•Great experience

•

and a way to JFK or Logan,
you can be in Europe tomorrow with Airhitch.

See Rob Longlois at tho Campos
Lord Hall hutment 8111-1272
wesi
.•

Call 212-864-2000
••-••-••-•-•-•••••••••••••
•
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Salvage crews _board
disabled submarine
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Mike Henry a nseumber of Delta Upsiksa. accepts doable thanks for
sad IW
--his -fraternity- 1ro43eewer *coed graiiers
Meehan. Henry. big brother of Dan. spearheaded the project in which
the Inisersits of Maisie fraternity "adopted" the Washington Street
School class.. Members visited the class about once a week, getting the
youngsters iivoived ia activities ranging front *yin'football to sculpting
snow diameters. Delta Upsilon was alnOng more(has SO rilmnrss °Mainslions honored at the aimed student appreciation night April 21
•
•
•

Write for

Maine
Campus

NORFOLK. Va. (AP) — Salsage
crews briefly boarded a fire-ravaged
submarine Tuesday and closed a hatch
to keep high waves from washing in and
sinking the boat before it can be searched for three missing crewmen.
Nineteen of the 22 injured were
discharged from a hospital in Jacksonville. Ha.. on Tuesday.
Meanwhile, acivilian submarine expert said the explosions .and. fire—that-difibrafile diesel-electric submarine
USS Bonefish off the Florida coast were
typical of such pre-nuclear subs.
"It's the classic way thediesel-electric
submarines go down the tubes in
peacetime," Norman Friedman, author
of "Submarine Design and Development," said in a telephone interview
from his New York home.
The Nav
hatch on the Bonefish Tuesday did not.
enter the vessel,-believed filled with toxic
fumes, and had no report of the conditions inside, said Lt. Fred Henney, a
spokesman for the Atlantic Fleet Command in Norfolk.
"The seas re running six to eight feet
and washing over the deck. The wind is
now blowing at about 21 knots. The
decision was to close the hatch to
eliminate the c anceofwiter getting
in," Henney said.

Quit smoking.

The Bonefish - was submerged when
the explosions and fire began Sunday
during a training exercise. The crew was
able to get it to the surface and skipper
'ordered it evacuated because of heavy
smoke and toxic fumes.
The frigate USS Can and the aircraft
carrier John F. Kennedy, both of which...
,
were on the exercise with the Bonefish. '
evacuated 89 og the 92 crew members.
IN Washington. Acitn—CarLtsICA:H.
Trost, chief of naval operations and a
former submariner, said the missing
men may have died at their posts.

"All three of those individuals...were
on watch in the ship's control room and
were last seen there." Trost said. "So
it may wed be that they simply ensured
themselves didn't make.it,'.
Friedman said the 30-year-old
Bonefish, one of the Navy's last remaining diesel-electric subs, was probably
filled with toxic chlorine gas released by
fire in
the forward
battery
compartment.
Diesel-electric.shhs"use diesel
lo
turn the propeller while cruising on the
surface and to charge the batteries needed to run electric motors-That-moved the
boat while submerged.
WERE FIGHTING FCP
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When I grow up, I
want to be a
volunteer writer
for The Daily
Maine Campus!
Don't you?

at

Contact
Monica Wilcox at
The Daily Maine Campus
in the basement
of Lord Hall!
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Sports
•

•

But
Oral
sexh
•

The ins and outs of selective scoping
Have you ever heard the joke in
about anything that concerns sports
which the wife walks into the living
I even have one male friend who has
room, where her husband is being a
never been to a University of Maine
coach potato on Sunday watching a
hocke game. We may not have a lot
football game.
in common, but I don't think any less
"All you ever do is watch
of him. Nor do I think any less of
sports." the wife says angrily.
women who hate sports. It's just that
"You love football more than you
I find them harder to understand
- -Than-other females.
—
"That's not true, honey," the
husband replies. "I love you more
than football I do love baseball more
than you, but definitely not Football."
1 know; it's not the best joke you
A also want to say for the record
have ever heard. It's not the best joke
that l'se met a number of women
I've ever told eithr.
. Maybe people
who 1 consider very knowledgeable
-still- laugh because it happens so often
about'sports. Take my mom for exin real life
ample. If you would have asked her
I had a girlfnend some years back. - a year ago who the Celtics should
We got along great until I found out
have gotten rid of. she would have
that she didn't like sports. It was an
told you Greg kite. Well, she and
easy choice to make; end of
Red Auerbach must think alike
girlfriend.. end of star,. ,
because that's -who the Celtics axed
Now before all you feminists out
a couple of months ago. If asked who
there get out your typewriters or
the best player in the league is, she
word processors so that you can write
will reply, "Larry Bird." She still
me nasty letters- tams II.x.-11-Vellit; does-not like Bob Cisus. as_a comI want to emphasize that I am not,
mentator, though.Not only is she
I repeat am not generalizing about
knowledgeable about the game of
women and sports.
basketball, but she'll also tell you the
I know plenty of guys who do not
Celtics have the ugliest guys in the
know, and do not want to know,
NBA.

Mark Gould

It's a good thing that my mother
is such a sports fan, because with five
sons and a husband glued to the T.V.
whenever there is a game on. a lesser
woman would have been driven to
murder years ago and no jury would
have convicted her
Which gets me to main point. A lot
of-you-spar
male and female, have experienced
the dilemma of dating someone who
could care less about sports. For
others, this problem may be lurking
dangerously in the near future.
But not to worry sports fans.
because I'm here to help. l'se got
some handy pointers so that your
relationships don t have-the-same
outcome as the Titanic
—Be selective whew scogiag. Imagine
you're at a party and you've started
a conversation with someone and.
-•thingt are looking promising. Ask a
few directed questions like. "Great
hockey game Friday night, huh?" If
your scope says something like, "Oh.
I never go to those things. Waiting in
line is just a- waste of time. How
many runs did we score'?" then this
is not the person for you Turn
around and run Fast. Far &was
Don't look back!"

BEVERAGE
WAREHOUSE,INC.
UNDER DUBAY AUTO PARTS
DOWNTOWN ORONO

8662533
CHECK THESE MONTHLY SPECIALS
Busch
Suitecase $9.99
12 pk
$4.99
Plus Tax and Dep.

Pepsi Products
12 OZ

cans

Case
6 pk

$7.79
$1.99

Plus Tax and Dep. i`aillr

Michelob

Michelob Lite
12 oz Bottles
$369 6 pk
Plus Tax and Dep.

Check This Out
Free Frozen Non-Alcoholic Drinks
April 29th from 2 p.m. to 5 p.m.
compliments of
Dennis Beverage Co. and Beverage Warehouse

Try our new redemption center

Open Monday thru Saturday 10 a.m. to 5 p.m.

OPEN 11 AM,— 11 PM M-W
11 AM—MIDNITETH-SAT.
p
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Of course, some of sou may get
trapped in an incompatible relation•
ship and may for some crazy reason
want to try to make it work anyway.
I must admit that it has even happened to rne in the past I would urge
strongly against this You have ho
hope. But you love sick puppies will
probably refuse to listen to reason, so
_here are a ,few suggestions for you
Amin, your partner's questions
wars* If your partner is making
the effort to learn about something
that interests you, the least you can
do is try and explain it. I know some
of the questions will be really stupid
"Why is a touchdown worth seven
and field goal only worth three?"
Just hear with it How do you think
ms mom got so smart?
Mower your pinuer's gemsboks
patient,. If your partnet_is making
the effort to learn about something
that interests you, the least you can
do is try and explain it I know some
of the questions will be really stupid:
•'Why is a touchdown_ worth seven
and a held goal worth only three"
Just bear with it. How do vou think
my mom got so smart'
Deal try So argue about way you
I.,, spans
esura. They really
don't want to hear your explanation.
and if you give them one they won'tcomprehend at anyway. In all
faintsak can you ens begin to
understand your partners lose of
ballet? Anyway, it's impossible to explain your passion for sports There
are no tangible reasons
The lose simply exists
Never, ever lei them choose•w hat
'vete going to watch o• teievisios.
It sets a sery bad precedent. and if
sou give in once, you'll end up gis
mg in again and again Don't let them
touch the remote control, and don't
pas attention if they try to coerce
sou
I remember a couple of years back
when my girlfriend would sly,
"C'mon, let's watch Mr Ed. No,
I'm afraid not, honey Now please do
try to be quurt
I'm trying to watch Sport 'center." It drove her bananas.
Finally, there are those of you who
have come to your senses and realized that sports hasc dmen an irreparable wedge between you and
your partner. The relationship is ob.
siously doomed, but the problem is
that you don't know how to escapegracefully. You've got to be cold.
Some suggestions:
them season tickets to areana
football for Valentines Day
*Put a picture of Larry Bird in
sour wallet tor purse) where theirs used to be
'Buy them a subscription to the
Sporting News for their birthday.
'Before they have read the local
paper, throw away all the sections except the sports.
'Buy them a new set of irons for
Christmas
•In the midst of passion, call her
Chris Evert (women substitute,.
Wayne Gretzky.)
(me SCOPE pow 12)
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Let's play a little word association
to start off the week You just tell me
what words first pop into your head
when I say:
Inept. . .Horrendous.
Abominable.
Atrocious.
Winless. . L;n1u0Arry-,- .
I could hase added a number of
more vicious words. but I'm sure that
you probably answered "Baltimore
(Orioles" fix at least four of those us
words in our little game anyway.
I he Orioles' special brand of
baseball has received attention from
the national media, so I'm not going
Just all them horrible and leave it at
that
!ski, my concern isn't with those
Bad News Birds. Instead. I'm conbunch,of finefcathered friends: the
real orioles.
1 read a piece in Sports illustrated
about two months ago that told cif
one organization's efforts to change
theniclinames of school teams which
reflected negatisely on _Native
Americans. Nicknamei such as
"Stases." 'Chiefs.' and the like
would be changed All in all, a pretty good idea
But the °notes are humble, and to
name such a worthless excuse for .1
team after a bird which can't speak
up and sas c its reputation is extremely unfortunate as well
.4 little aside. there is another problem with the oriole pictured on the
uniform. Myfriendly Welister's DictionarY says that only male orioles are
orange in coloration, females are
greenish or ,yellowish
Thus. only the male orioks are be-ing tagged as "losers" because of
their striking resemblance to that
Baltimore breed, which is sexist
Since the nickname is "Orioles."
not "Oriole," there should he a
green bird and an orange bird I et
the females and males take equal
abuse from'skeir feathered peers I
hope Mr. Makowski, is happy with
observation

Ted •ovio lets one fly stalest St. Joe's. The Black Bean take on Hanford In a three game series today and Thursdas
before returning to Mahone, Diamond for a three game set with Nermont.
••11•
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Attention Faculty & Administration

P*

A unique BUYBACK PLAN for faculty and administration
members of the University has been implemented at
Whispering Pines Homeowners Association in Orono. If you
buy at Whispering Pines there is always a willing buyer for
your home when you are ready to sell. Visit ourOpen -House
Sunday. May 1, from 1:00-4:00 p.m. For details to view a home
at Whispering Pines call:
Property Investments, Realtors
942-4815

But back to the other problem
itice the Onoies(I hereby deem them
•'The O's" until they win enough
games to pull within 10 games of first
place, and prove they don't deurse
that apparently apt nickname) can't
win, those real birds, both the green
ones and the orange ones, are suffer Ing immeasurably
It's surely time for a change, and
onl one is appropriate The O's must
change their name to something more
appropriate, like the Buccaneers or
something. I don't know any Buccaneers personally, so I think that
would be a safe name.
Hopefully none of Markowsky
ancestors were pirates

•••• ••••
•4**•oolr•

Directions: 7/10ths of a mile from University Motor Inn to the intersection of Park Street (Route 2) and Colburn Drive.
—
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Landmark sports bill vetoed by Orr
,• _
members would be an admission that the the bill admits that colleges- are corIn vetoing the bill, she said she
team is professional.
thought the legislature was usurping the
porate entities more interested in display
power to run campuses from regents.
.Payment would violate "a romantic and entertainment than preparing
"She's trying to placate me by referculture about colleges and college students interested in idea,"
ing this to regents," Chambers said.
athletes," 'robbing the game of its
Chambers hoped his efforts will es ennostalgic appeal as a Saturday celebra-,
"The regents have done anything in all
tually pressure the NCAA to reconsider
tion, Frey said.
these years_ They won't do anything
The bill aimed to pay college athletes
Still. Frey saw the bill as telling col- (.7-, the rules for all college athletes
now."
in the state, hoping to end is hat bill
leges to "quit being hypocritical. The
Chambers has proposed the bill every
sponsor Sen. Ernie Chambers called
r
•
"They'll see t his again and again as
year for eight years. This is the first time
employee's Job is to raise money and
discrimination against athletes.
long Its I'm here." Chambers said.
bring attention to the school. To adopt
the bill has gone as far as the loveners
"The University of Nebraska spends
desk.
$150.000 a year on scholarship players,
"It's historical," said an undaunted
but it took in S 11 million,"
_Slumbers_ oLthe_bil'
I prrip•-s%
He thought the bill got farther this
At the same .time, rules prevent
time because it now excused Nebraska
players from holding jobs, leaving
schools from paying players until at least
school to take a higher-paying job with
four other states in which Big Eight colprofessional sports teams or even
series to give the Oilers a 3-0 lead in the
lAP) — The Edmonton Oilers, havleges compete passed similar laws, and
transferring to different campuses as
re-established
t
hernselves
as
hockey'ssecond
ing
period. "-was probably -more
paid
players
from
because it exempted
readily as other students can,
dominant team, get a few days off
out of fear and respect than anything
eventually
getting
pension
.payments
this
generating
are
"If the players
else."
reserved for faculty and administrators. before they have to prose it all over
amount and facing injurs. they should
- Another series ended Tuesday night
again.
would
'the
govenor
Nevertheless.
they
raise."
be able to sha,re what
when the Boston Bruins defeated-the
Tha-dcfencling-4-hannsion-Caktr-s, aho
never -vita thal NIL Nasal hums
Ctiornbs.ls Nan,.
finished six points behind Calgary in the
Montreal Canadiens. 4-1, to win the
sports
University
of
the
a
sociologist
at
had
On, in fact, thought Chambers
the
regular
season,
Smythe
Division
in
.series
font games to one. The win snapNevada-Las Vegas. ,
a good point, and urged campus regents
completed a four-game sweep of the
ped a string of 18 straight knses to the
day
veto,
Frey
Two
before
(hr's
in the state "to address this issue" to the
Canadiens in a playoff semi dating
noted that paving the football team Flames with a 64 victory Monday night
NCAA.
That will give them a few extra days
back to 1943.
of rest before the start of the Campbell
In the other Wales Conference
a- =-1.--4-eo----Contemlat-futals-Detrost_sdriuniA3r-, ,sr.,aufitud.
icontinued from pS.NIB cond straightl'exinferen•:e final against
Washington with the series tied, 2-2.
Edmonton, could *rip up the Norris
While the Edmonton -Calgary series
*as a sweep_ all the games were close
Division title Wednesday night •hen it
'
,Many other possibilities arc
None was decided by more than two
hosts St. Louis The Red Win are
Well that should about do it I
leading the series 3-I after a 3-1 s,ktors
goals amd then the second
&satiable with a little creatise
hope these handy hurts help. Clip this
probably
the key -- was decided by Gretzky's
over the Blues Monday.
thought. Remember. there must be
out and keep it in your pocket for
"Of all the MITS t've beet here t short-handed overtime goal In Calgary-.
50 ways- to leave your lover. Be as
-list urc reference. Best wishes on your
don't
think I've escr seen our tlani realThe win atoned somewhat for a
openly harsh as possible Some peoquest to find the perfect mate: and if
ly bear down and prepare as strongly as
draniath ses en-game loss to Clagary in
ple only take a hint when applied with
you find her. send me her phone
we did for this series."
Wayne
1986 that ended a skein of two straight
a sledgehammer
number.
Gretzky, who scored his fifth goal of the
championships by the Otkrs

LINCOLN, Neb.(CPS) — Nebraska
Gov. Kay Orr vetoed what would have
been,/ landmark sports reform bill April
13. but then urged that campus officials
in the state press the issue on a natiOnal

Oilers enjoy_' break aftersweep of Calgary Flames

*Scope
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